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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Pension and Welfare Benefits
Administration

[Prohibited Transaction Exemption 2002–
17; Application No. D–10961]

Grant of Individual Exemption for State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company and State Farm VP
Management Corp.

AGENCY: Pension and Welfare Benefits
Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor (the Department).
ACTION: Notice of technical correction.

On March 22, 2002, the Department
published, in the Federal Register (67
FR 13366), a notice of individual
exemption for State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company (State
Farm) and for State Farm VP
Management Corp. (SFVPMC) which
permits the purchase or redemption of
an institutional class of shares of State
Farm mutual funds, as defined in the
exemption, by certain pension plans,
which are established by:

(a) Independent contractor agents (the
Agents) of State Farm or its affiliates,
who are also registered representatives
of SFVPMC, for themselves and their
employees, and

(b) The family members of such
Agents, as defined in the exemption,
provided that certain conditions are
satisfied.

The Department wishes to correct
certain typographical errors that
appeared in the exemption. In this
regard, in Section I captioned,
‘‘Transactions,’’ the citation,
‘‘406(a)(1)(A) through (d),’’ on page
13366, column 2, line 2 should be
replaced by the citation, ‘‘406(a)(1)(A)
through (D),’’ and, the citation, ‘‘4974 of
the Code,’’ on page 13366, column 2,
line 4 should be amended to read, ‘‘4975
of the Code.’’ In Section II captioned,
‘‘Conditions,’’ the following
amendments should be made:

(1) in section II(g) the word,
‘‘prevention,’’ on page 13366, column 3,
line 3 should be replaced by the word,
‘‘provision’;

(2) in section II(j)(1)(D), the word,
‘‘member,’’ on page 13367, column 1,
line 2 should be capitalized;

(3) in section II(j)(2), the word,
‘‘asset,’’ on page 13367, column 1, line
6 should be plural; and

(4) in section II(o), the word, ‘‘plan,’’
on page 13368, column 1, line 1 should
be capitalized.

Accordingly, the Department hereby
corrects the typographical errors set
forth above.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Angelena C. Le Blanc of the Department
at (202) 693–8551. (This is not a toll-free
number.)

Signed at Washington, DC, this 25th day of
March, 2002.
Ivan L. Strasfeld,
Director of Exemption Determinations,
Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration,
U.S. Department of Labor.
[FR Doc. 02–7517 Filed 3–27–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510–29–P

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Pension and Welfare Benefits
Administration

[Exemption Application No. D–10976]

Prohibited Transaction Exemption
2002–20; Grant of Individual
Exemptions; Union Bank of California
(UBOC)

AGENCY: Pension and Welfare Benefits
Administration, Labor.
ACTION: Grant of individual exemption.

SUMMARY: This document contains an
exemption issued by the Department of
Labor (the Department) from certain of
the prohibited transaction restrictions of
the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (the Act) and/or
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the
Code).

A notice was published in the Federal
Register of the pendency before the
Department of a proposal to grant such
exemption. The notice set forth a
summary of facts and representations
contained in the application for
exemption and referred interested
persons to the application for a
complete statement of the facts and
representations. The application has
been available for public inspection at
the Department in Washington, DC. The
notice also invited interested persons to
submit comments on the requested
exemption to the Department. In
addition the notice stated that any
interested person might submit a
written request that a public hearing be
held (where appropriate). The applicant
has represented that it has complied
with the requirements of the notification
to interested persons. No requests for a
hearing were received by the
Department. Public comments were
received by the Department as described
in the granted exemption.

The notice of proposed exemption
was issued and the exemption is being
granted solely by the Department
because, effective December 31, 1978,
section 102 of Reorganization Plan No.
4 of 1978, 5 U.S.C. App. 1 (1996),

transferred the authority of the Secretary
of the Treasury to issue exemptions of
the type proposed to the Secretary of
Labor.

Statutory Findings
In accordance with section 408(a) of

the Act and/or section 4975(c)(2) of the
Code and the procedures set forth in 29
CFR part 2570, Subpart B (55 FR 32836,
32847, August 10, 1990) and based upon
the entire record, the Department makes
the following findings:

(a) The exemption is administratively
feasible;

(b) The exemption is in the interests
of the plan and its participants and
beneficiaries; and

(c) The exemption is protective of the
rights of the participants and
beneficiaries of the plan.

Union Bank of California (UBOC),
Located in San Francisco, California

[Prohibited Transaction Exemption 2002–20;
Application No. D–10976]

Exemption

Section I—Retroactive and Prospective
Exemption for In-Kind Redemption of
Assets

The restrictions of section 406(a) and
406(b) of ERISA and the sanctions
resulting from the application of section
4975 of the Code by reason of section
4975(c)(1)(A) through (F) of the Code,
shall not apply, as of June 15, 2001, to
certain in-kind redemptions (the
Redemptions) by the Union Bank of
California Retirement Plan or any other
employee benefit plan sponsored by
UBOC or an affiliate of UBOC (an In-
house Plan) of shares (the Shares) of
proprietary mutual funds (the
Portfolios) offered by the HighMark
Funds or other investment companies
(the Funds) for which HighMark Capital
Management, Inc. or an affiliate thereof
(the Adviser) provides investment
advisory and other services, provided
that the following conditions are met:

(A) The In-house Plan pays no sales
commissions, redemption fees, or other
similar fees in connection with the
Redemptions (other than customary
transfer charges paid to parties other
than UBOC and affiliates of UBOC
(UBOC Affiliates));

(B) The assets transferred to the In-
house Plan pursuant to the Redemptions
consist entirely of cash and Transferable
Securities. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Transferable Securities which
are odd lot securities, fractional shares
and accruals on such securities may be
distributed in cash;

(C) With certain exceptions defined
below, the In-house Plan receives a pro
rata portion of the securities of the
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